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President’s Message
We have started so we are definitely going to continue, it is so good to see everyone.
So far we have enjoyed our Harvest Lunch, meeting up with our community friends, chatting
and enjoying a lovely spread; and our outing to Pensthorpe, ambling along, chatting, taking in
the wildlife and of course having a bite to eat. Thank you to everyone who was involved in
making these happen.

At the lunch Kathy Wallace did a great display showcasing Climate Change and what we can
all do to make a difference. For those who missed it you can recycle the following:-
At Tesco Stores - Plastic bags; Crisp packets; Pet food pouches; Plastic wrappers; Plastic film
At Co-Op Stores - Crisp packets; Sweet wrappers; Pet food pouches; Plastic bags; Plastic
film
At Stockley's Chemist - Toothbrushes; Toothpaste tubes and caps; Toothpaste packaging

At the committee meeting we were discussing our programme for 2022; a variety of
entertainment for our monthly meetings, lots to look forward to.

It’s time to think about electing our new committee which we will do at our Annual Meeting
in November. This month (October) we ask for your nominations. If you know you will not
be at the meeting please contact Jean about doing a proxy vote.
So for now that’s all from me,
Lesley

Trips and Outings
For our first outing this year 7 members had a very
enjoyable day out at Pensthorpe Nature Reserve. We
were very lucky in choosing the best day of the week for
weather. Time was spent walking in the beautiful
gardens, and around the reserve seeing the ducks, birds
and animals especially the red squirrels. A trip on the
Pensthorpe Explorer was very interesting, if a little
chilly at times. The guide explained to us about the
estate and which wild flowers could be seen at various
times of the year. We all agreed that we would try to
return again next year in the spring or summer when
hopefully we should be able to see them all in bloom. A
couple of breaks for refuelling in the cafe were needed

and the day was finished off with a browse around the shop. Thank you to Lesley and Sandie
who did the driving.
Barbara & Sandie



Nov/Dec The Norfolk Lights Express £18 Details and board out
1st December Trip to Taverham Garden Centre Board out
January Lunchtime meal out venue to be decided          Board out
Jan/Feb Archangel Gin Distillery Tour £21                   9 names at the moment
Further details and date next month -  Board out for anyone else interested.
Barbara & Sandie

November Meeting
Annual Meeting, Speaker Leah Spencer + One Friendship
Thanks to Speaker - Lesley
Flowers - Carole Casey
Competition - An item made from cotton
Washing up - Ronnie and Maureen Dennis

November Newsletter
Items for the November Newsletter are required by 12th November either by email to
sylviapratt6pq@gmail.com, or  a note through the letterbox of 83 Grovelands.
For those members with email facilities, check your Inbox around 16/17th to find your
newsletter. Hard copies will be available for members without email at the meeting on the
18th.

Recycling
Since Kathy’s excellent presentation at the Harvest Lunch I have collected a
Tesco’s Blue Bag full of items which would have otherwise gone in the Black
Bin. Just goes to show how much of this stuff we get.

So, scrunch it up and if it pings back take it to the bins at Tescos or the Co-op.
Sylvia
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